
     

 

Weʼve explored in 18 lessons the historical giving of Shavuot, which remember was part 
of the seven yearly appointments with YHWH.  Weʼve looked at the first Shavuot after 
Messiahʼs resurrection and call for the disciples to wait in Jerusalem.   There was a 
manifestation of the Ruach of YHWH that fell upon only those in the upper room.  Then 
we took a side bar to explore the way of the Ruach Hakodesh, how the Spirit of YHWH 
works.

Here are the titles to the lessons concerning Shavuot and the Ruach HaKodesh:

Pt 23  Shavuot - Historical pt 1
Pt 24  Shavuot - Historical pt 2
Pt 25  Shavuot - Exploration pt 1
Pt 26  Shavuot - Exploration pt 2  Kingdom People pt 1
Pt 27  Shavuot - Exploration pt 3  Kingdom People pt 2
Pt 28  Shavuot - Exploration pt 4  Kingdom People pt 3
Pt 29  Shavuot - Exploration pt 5  Kingdom People pt 4
Pt 30  Shavuot - Exploration pt 6  Spirit “Upon”
Pt 31  Shavuot - Exploration pt 7  Spirit “Clothed”
Pt 32  Shavuot - Exploration pt 8  Counterfeit Ruach pt 1
Pt 33  Shavuot - Exploration pt 9  Counterfeit Ruach pt 2
Pt 34  Shavuot - Exploration pt 10  Counselor pt 1
Pt 35  Shavuot - Exploration pt 11  Counselor pt 2
Pt 36  Shavuot - Exploration pt 12  Counselor pt 3
Pt 37  Shavuot - Exploration pt 13  Counselor pt 4
Pt 38  Shavuot - Exploration pt 14  Counselor pt 5
Pt 39  Shavuot - Exploration pt 15  Counselor - In or Along Side pt 6
Pt 40  Shavuot - Exploration pt 16  Counselor - In or Along Side pt 7

Hereʼs what we have learned so far.

1.  The Ruach was given to the disciples prior to 
                 Shavuot.

2.  The Ruach has been with YHWHʼs people from the 
                 beginning.

3.  The Ruach is from the Father and is promised to
                  those who trust Yahshua Messiah.
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4.  The Ruach is the Father revealing and empowering His children to walk in His 
ways.

5.  The Ruach of YHWH will come upon you to transform you from the inside-out.
6.  The Ruach will cloth you with the family garment, robe of righteousness.
7.  The Ruach will be upon you as evidence of your inheritance.
8.  The Ruach is being counterfeited by the enemy of YHWH.  He looks like, acts 

like, works like the Ruach of YHWH but twists and distorts 
                     the Truth (Spirit of Truth from the Father) to deceive us 
                     from walking in righteousness. (he is the same who 
                     deceived our parent Eve)

Pt 41  Shavuot - Exploration pt 17  “Shavuot for Today & 
Tomorrow”

1.  It is one of the seven Moedim (appointments) of YHWH given to us in Leviticus 23.
2.  It is part of the redemptive process of bringing those who will trust in their Creator to 
bring us back into a right relationship with Him so we can resume what was originally 
planned by our Creator, Father.

Letʼs revisit the Redemptive plan in the Moedim.

At Pesach (Passover) we are given the invitation to partake of the passover lamb.  
Accepting the finish work of Messiah for our criminal debt.  This is the birth right given to 
us to be adopted as children of YHWH.

At Unleavened Bread we begin the process of dying to self and giving our lives and will 
completely to our Creator, Father.

At First Fruits be begin to live out our new family name.  We adhere to and obey the 
instructions (Torah, commandments, principles and statutes) of YHWH.

Note:  We can only do this because of YHWHʼs Son who took our punishment for 
crimes against the Father.  We are now to follow the example of the Son on how to best 
live and please the Father (“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter, Fear YHWH 
and keep [observe and guard] His commandments. For this is the whole duty of man.” 
Eccl 12:13 KJV)

3.  At Shavuot its not that we are receiving the Ruach for the first time.  We are 
receiving the empowerment of the Ruach to do what we are gifted (our family calling 
and duty) to do.

4.  The Ruach is with us from the very moment we partake of Passover (accepting 
Messiahʼs gift of salvation).  However, to do the tasks of the house (the work of the 
Father) we need special anointing that enables us to do the task.
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Spirit upon Sampson
Spirit upon David as he faced Goliath
Spirit upon Gideon
Spirit upon Samuel
Spirit upon Noah
Spirit upon Elijah

The first Shavuot following the resurrections of Messiah was no different.  Only those in 
the upper room were breathed on and received a special anointing to do what?  They 
went out and testified of their Messiah Yahshua.  Proclaiming (testifying) the ʻgood 
newsʼ that the promises from YHWH found in the Scriptures were fulfilled in the 
personal Son of YHWH, Yahshua.  Who died on our behalf and lives so we may live 
with Him and the Father.  

Our Creator, Father is no respecter of persons (2 Chron 19:7; Acts 10:34; Rm 2:11; Eph 
6: 9; 1 Pet 1:17).  Each one of us are given talents (works to perform for the Father.  
Our family duty)

Note:  Let me pause here and look at this for a moment…

Eph 2:10  For we are YHWHʼs handiwork, created in Messiah Yahshua to do good 
works, which YHWH prepared in advance for us to do.

James 1:17  Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of 
the heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.

1 Cor 12:5-6  There are different kinds of service, but the same Lord.  There are 
different kinds of working, but in all of them and in everyone it is the same Yah at work.

1 Pet 4:10-11  Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, 
as faithful stewards of YHWHʼs grace in its various forms.  If anyone speaks, they 
should do so as one who speaks the very words of Elohim.  If anyone serves, they 
should do so with the strength Yah provides, so that in all things Yah may be praised 
through Yahshua Messiah.  To him be the glory and the power for ever and ever. Amen

Matthew 5:14-16  You are the light of the world.  A town built on a hill cannot be hidden.  
Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl.  Instead they pu it on its stand, 
and it gives light to everyone in the house.  In the same way, let your light shine before 
others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in Heaven.  (Rev and 
the lamp stands…hmmm)

Romans 12:3-8  For by the grace given me I say to every one of you: Do not think of 
yourself more highly than you ought, but rather think of yourself with sober judgment, in 
accordance with the faith Elohim had distributed to each of you.  For just as each us has 
one body with many members, and these members do not all have the same function, 
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so in Messiah we, though many, form one body, and each member belongs to all the 
others.  We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of us.  If your gift is 
prophesying, then prophesy in accordance with your faith; if it is serving, then serve; if it 
is teaching, then teach; if it is to encourage,then give encouragement; if it is giving, then 
give generously; if it is to lead, do it diligently; if it is to show mercy, do it cheerfully. (1 
Cor 12:1-11)

What could be a possible reason to continue to remember Shavuot and possible need 
in the future?

1.  We are commanded to!
Lev 23:21 And you shall make a proclamation on this same day; it is a holy 

gathering to you. You shall do no laborious work of service. It is a never ending statute 
in all your dwellings throughout your generations.

Note:  A day set apart for YHWH, No labor is to be done, never ending statute, 
for all generation, and no matter where you live.

2.  Itʼs a time to “Ask” for empower (fresh anointing) from YHWH to breath on you.  
Enabling you to continue your faith walk.

3.  It is a time of exaltation to YHWH for giving His comforter.  A time of praise and 
thanksgiving for this wonderful gift from our Father.  Enables us to carry the family name 
properly.

Is there a possible future need for Shavuot?

Yes!  As you look at the sequence and placement of 
Shavuot it is after salvation but prior to judgement.  The 
call on the trumpet (feast of trumpets).  The day of 
Atonement (Yom Kippur).  Prior to tabernacling with 

YHWH and Yahshua, Sukkoth.

It is a day of preparation for the call on the trumpet 
and the day of atonement.  You donʼt want to go 
into these two events without the Ruach!  You 
cannot survive without the Ruach guiding and 
leading during these events.

4.  It is a time of preparation for YHWHʼs 
appointments to come.
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Next week we will look at 
“Yom Teruah” 


